NexTraq ELD solution is now certified by FMCSA
ATLANTA, GA., October 9, 2017 – NexTraq, a leading provider of GPS fleet and mobile
workforce management solutions, announced that their ELD solution has been certified
by the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA). The company’s electronic
logging device (ELD), NexTraq Elogs, is now listed on the FMCSA website.
NexTraq Elogs provides an integrated driver monitoring system to enable fleet
managers to easily manage driver hours (HOS) compliance; DVIR inspections and
helps businesses improve their fleet efficiency.
“At NexTraq, we believe in quality and ease-of-use. We have meticulously analyzed and
designed our solution to meet FMCSA requirements, while keeping the consumer’s
everyday usability in mind,” said Pankaj Sharma, VP of Marketing at NexTraq.
“We decided to go with a hardwired, ruggedized tablet solution, because of the possible
connectivity, reliability and security issues associated with Bluetooth and Wi-Fi based
solutions. By offering a robust, all-inclusive solution, we eliminate the hassle that the
consumers have to face in purchasing devices, tablets and data plans,” Sharma added.
Key features of NexTraq Elogs, the company’s ELD solution, include:
 Hardware, tablet, wiring, and installation at one simple affordable price
 User-friendly dashboard
 Supports all required US and Canada driver types
 Delivers real time HOS updates to driver and manager
 Ruggedized, high resolution tablets specially designed for hours of service reporting
 Simple-to-use and easy-to-record inspection data with integrated electronic DVIR
 Automated collection of movement, speed, location and odometer readings from
ECM
 Integrated NexTraq fleet management solution offering fleet tracking, fuel
management, maintenance alerts, reporting and more
About NexTraq
NexTraq, a Michelin group company, is a part of Michelin’s Global Services and
Solutions business line. A key part of Michelin’s international telematics offerings, the
group boasts over 2,000 employees, serving more than 70,000 customers, with over
850,000 vehicles utilizing telematics solutions, worldwide. The company’s products
focus on driver safety, visibility, productivity, mobile workforce management,
maintenance, and compliance.
Headquartered in Atlanta, GA, NexTraq’s history of ongoing design innovation and
industry firsts matches perfectly with Michelin’s vision, “A better way forward.”
For more information, please visit www.nextraq.com.

